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October 4,2007 

Mr. Mark Turner DOCKET 
Project Manager 07-AFC-3CPV Sentinel, LLC 
55 Second Street, Suite 525 

IDATE OCT 0 4 '007 
San Francisco, CA 941 05 

,RECD. OCT 0 4 2007 

Dear Mr. Turner: 

RE: CPV SENTINEL ENERGY PROJECT DATA REQUESTS (1-61) 

Pursuant to Title 20, California Code of Regulations, Section 1716, the California 
Energy Commission staff seeks the information specified in the enclosed data requests. 
The information requested is necessary to: 1) more fully understand the project, 2) 
assess whether the facility will be constructed and operated in compliance with 
applicable regulations, 3) assess whether the project will result in significant 
environmental impacts, 4) assess whether the facilities will be constructed and operated 
in a safe, efficient and reliable manner, and 5) assess potential mitigation measures. 

This set of data requests (#I-61) is being made in the areas of Air Quality, Cultural 
Resources, Land Use, Socioeconomics, Soil and Water Resources, Transmission 
System Engineering, Visual Resources and Waste Management. Written responses to 
the enclosed data requests are due to the Energy Commission staff on or before 
November 5,2006, or at such later date as may be mutually agreeable. 

If you are unable to provide the information requested, need additional time, or object to 
providing the requested information, please send a written notice to both the Committee 
and me within 20 days of receipt of this notice. The notification must contain the 
reasons for not providing 'the information, the need for additional time and the grounds 
for any objections (see Title 20, California Code of Regulations, section 1716 (f)). 

If you have any questions, please call me at (91 6) 654-4206 or email me at 

Sincerely, 

Bill ~ f a n n w  
Project Manager 

Enclosure 

cc: 	 Docket (07-AFC-3) 

Proof of Service List 


L 



CPV SENTINEL ENERGY PROJECT 
07-AFC-3 

DATA REQUESTS 
Technical Area: Air Quality 
Author: Joe Loyer 

BACKGROUND: EMISSION REDUCTION CREDITS 

The applicant proposes to rely on the District's nitrogen oxides (NOx) RECLAIM 
program to acquire emission reduction credits to offset the project's NOx emission 
impacts. The applicant also proposes to purchase volatile organic compounds (VOC) 
emission reduction credits (ERC) from the District's ERC banks. Finally, the applicant 
proposes to purchase PMIO and sulfur dioxide (SO2) ERCs as part of the due diligence 
requirements in District Rule 1309.1 (Priority Reserve). However, the applicant has not 
provided any information on how they intend to meet their RECLAIM and ERC 
obligations. 

DATA REQUEST 

1. Please provide a list of NOx RECLAIM trading credits (RTCs) that the applicant 
owns or has under option contract. 

2. Please update staff as to the status of securing the NOx RTCs, VOC, PMIO and 
SO2 ERCs as part of the mor~thly status reports that are filed with the CEC. 

BACKGROUND: NATURAL GAS SULFUR CONTENT 

The Application For Certification (AFC) indicates that the facility would use natural gas 
with a maximum sulfur content of 0.25 grains per 100 standard cubic feet (gr1100scf). 
Staff has seen in previous siting cases that the delivered natural gas can contain as 
much as Igr sulfur11 00scf. If higher sulfur content natural gas fuel is used at the facility, 
SOX and PM emissions may be underestimated, the project impacts may be 
underestimated and insufficient offsets may be provided. Thus staff needs additional 
information to assure that the sulfur content of the fuel does not exceed the levels 
stated in the AFC. 

DATA REQUEST 

3. Please provide specific documentation from Southern California Gas Company 
that the sulfur content of supplied natural gas would not exceed 0.25 grI100sd. 

4. Please provide documentation from Southern California Gas Company of the up- 
stream supply points for the natural gas that is proposed to be delivered to the 
project site. 

5. Please provide the steps the applicant would take to ensure that the natural gas 
that has higher than 0.25 grll OOsd of sulfur would not be used at the facility. 

6. Please provide the method for ensuring continuous compliance with the sulfur 
content limits specified for the supplied natural gas fuel. 
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